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Unit 10 
1- The …………of the experiment surprised everyone. 
    a) Result               b) reason                 c) cause                  d) case  
2- You will never ………….. Much if you don’t work hard . 
    a) take                 b) achieve                c) disprove             d) admit  
3- At school , students learn many subjects , but when they get to university they usually……. 
    a) economise      b) nationalise           c) specialise           d) recognise  
4- Scientists often do experiments to prove a particular …………… 
    a) writing            b) look             c) conflict          d) theory  
5- I found playing the guitar very difficult at first ,but in the last two weeks I’ve ……improved  
    a) regularly         b) slowly                  c) gradually             d) mentally  
6- People who have ………….must be very careful about what they eat . 
    a) fitness             b) diabetes              c) cancer              d) amnesia  
7- ………….anyone can travel to the moon . 
    a) Theoretically         b) practically       c) Really                d) Privately  
8- I’m eating less than usual because I don’t want to ………..too much weight  
   a) achieve         b) gain                         c) beat                     d) earn  
9- scientists test their ………………..by doing experiments  
   a) searches        b) processes                c) operations          d) theories  
10- When the earth moves , it causes earthquakes .This is a completely natural …….. 
   a) process          b) amount                   c) book                    d) weight  
11- A huge ………….of water came down the river and flooded the city . 
   a) number          b) amount                   c) quality                d) lot 
12- We visit our grandparents ……………We see them every Monday . 
   a) gradually          b) regular                 c) regularly             d) totally  
13- The little boy who was hiding behind the door thought he was ……….but you could just see 
the top of his head  
   a) visible               b) visual                   c) invisible               d) vision  

14-She has been …………... since she was a child. 
honey-             ddiabetic-csugary         -diabetes        b-a 

 15-There was a…………... improvement in her school work 
gradual-d      terrible               -rapid                c- bad           b-a 

16-My doctor didn’t know what was wrong with me, so he sent me to see a……………….. 
botanist-geologist                       d-                cspecialist-bscientist                          -a 

17-after working for 10hours, I feel as I have ………….nothing. 
acknowledge-succeeded          d-launched             c-            bachieved -a 

19. Most secondary school teachers ................ in one or two subjects. 
a- specialise   b- work   c- achieve   d- concentrate 
20. Experiments are used to test scientific ................ . 
a- thoughts   b- processes   c- models   d- theories 
21-The patient has to control how much sugar he eats because he has .......... 
  a) influenza b) amnesia c) cancer d) diabetes 
22-Salma intends to .........................in criminal law when she goes to law school. 
  a) specialise       b) achieve                  c) gain                  d) release 
23- After the storm, there was a huge ................ of water on the roads. 
a) floods   b) number   c) amount   d) lot 
24. Her parents ................ have meetings with the teachers at her school. 
a) totally                     b) gradually                        c) slowly              d) regularly 

25- Research scientists do experiments and then compare the ………………… 
a) contents  b) results  c) reasons d) causes 
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26- Trees go through the …………… of growing and losing leaves every year. 
a) problem  b) production c) process d) product. 
27-In…………, everyone has to pay tax. . 
 a) theorem  b) threat  c) theory     d) therapy 
 

 

1- Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost a lot of weight. Gained/put on 
diabetic .chronict eat too many sweets because she is ' Soha shouldn-2  

3- My brother won his ambition when he became a doctor. achieved 
4-She started making experiments by herself. Doing 

Cure.  for cancer soontheoryScientists hope they will find a -5 
invisible .visibleThe little boy was hiding behind a tree and thought he was -6  

 
1-I wish I…………. what I was going to do when I leave school 
a-know          b-will known                c-have known             d-knew 
2-I wish I…………….more revision this year. I didn't get high marks 
a-did           b-had done         c-would do                  c-could do 
3-I wish I ………………. my time in the holidays. 
a-haven't wasted      b-hadn't waste           c-can't waste            d-wouldn't waste         
4- My dad wishes he ……………….a bigger car , he has a small one  
   a) had                  b) has                 c) had had                 d) has had  
5- My brother wishes he …………..medicine at university  
  a) studies            b) had studied        c) study                 d) has studied  
6- She wishes she …………..to the teacher’s advice  
  a) had listened     b) listens            c) may listen            d) has listened 
7-they wish they…………..all their money in the holidays as they are sorry now. 
a-didn't spend            b-hadn't spent           c- wouldn't spend           d-couldn't spend 
8-sawla is penniless. she wishes she………….all her money yesterday. 
a-hasn't spent         b-hadn't spent             c-didn't spend             d-doesn't spend 
9-I wish she……………the test successfully last year. 
a-would pass             b- could pass              c-had passed               d-passes 
10-I feel very sick. I wish I …………….all that chocolate yesterday. 
a-didn't  eat             b- hadn't eaten               c- had eaten           d-did eat 
11-dalia regrets not finishing her work yesterday. she wishes she …………..it  
a-finished         b-has finished          c-finishes               d-had finished 
12-I wish I ………….go to the stadium tomorrow. 
a- can               b-could            c-will           d- may 
13-I wish I …………..go to the theatre  yesterday. 
a-had gone          b-has gone             c-went             d-go 
14-she wishes she…………..in my place now. 
a-is   b-were             c-has been                 d-was being  
15.I wish I .........................where I parked my car! 
  a) known                  b) knew               c) know                 d) knows 
16. I really wish I .........................breakfast before I left for school. I’m starving now! 
  a) had eaten            b) ate                    c) eat                 d) will eat 
17. I wish I ................ what I was doing at the weekend. 
a- know   b- have known  c- knew   d- was knowing 
18. My sister wishes she ................ harder when she was at school. 
a- had worked  b- worked   c- works   d- has worked 
19. My friend advised me to see a doctor. I wish I ................ her advice now. 
a) took               b) take                 c) had taken              d ) have taken 
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1- I wish the school holidays are longer. were 
2- If only I haven’t forgotten where I put my mobile phone. Hadn't  
3- Leila wishes she will read faster .could 
4- I’m really tired this morning . I wish I had sleep more last night .slept 
5- Ali wishes he can come to your party , but he’s not feeling well .could 
6- I wish I didn’t lent her my dictionary .She’s taken it home with her. hadn't  
2. I wish I had been kissing my mother’s hand every day before she died. kissed 

If only they write more quickly. Wrote/could write 

I wish there is something I could do to keep fit. were 

had.  finished his homework last nighthasIt was nearly midnight by the time he  
t listen'Hadn. They only made me angry. to themdon’t listen I wish I  

 
 

Unit 11 
 

1- Famous artists sometimes have …………to help them  
     a) instructors                      b) teachers              c) guides                d) assistants  
 2- Shakespeare is one the world’s most famous ……………….. 
     a) novelists                      b) playwrights         c) journalists         d) reporters  
 3- My uncle works as a maths ………………at the university of Alexandria  
     a) lecturer                           b) lecture                 c) accountant                  d) student 
 4- I really ……………… to people using mobile phones in the library  
     a) block                            b) disagree                c) object                  d) refuse 
 5- After five years …………….the criminal wanted  to live as an honest man . 
     a) comfort                          b) imprisonment     c) development       d) kidnapping  
 6- I’m very interested in the past .That’s why I like ……………..novels  
     a) historian                         b) history                 c) historical             d) historian 
7- Accountants help people with their ………………problems  
     a) finances                          b) fiancées              c) financial               d) financiers 
9- The children had a /an ……………about who had won the race  
     a) argument                       b-war     c) meeting          d) lecture  
10. I’m sorry, I didn’t ................ you. You look completely different. 
a- see   b- recognise  c- realise   d- position 
11-When his grandfather was a boy, he worked as a ………………. for a rich 
a- boss               b-servant            c-server                  d-student 
12-Staying late at school was his ………………… for talking in class. 
a-award                b-prize              c-reward                   d-punishment 
13-The politicians could not reach an ……………………….. on what to do next  
a-agreement               b-answer           c-solution            d-origin 
14- Some of Edmund’s friends accused him ……………..something he had not done 
     a) to                                    b) of                           c) on                           d) with 
 15- After the earthquake, the village was not………………………  
a-recognizable                b-recognize                  c-recognizing         d-recognition 
16- My little brother looked with …………at my new computer game.  
a-enviable                       b-envious                      c- envy                    d-envoy 
17- She is so clever that she is in the……….situation of being able to choose her university. 
a-enviable                       b-envious                      c- envy                    d-envoy 
18- They were envious ……………..him because he was happy and successful  
     a) on                                    b) about                     c) of                            d) to 
19- Edmund was planning to get married ……………his fiancée  
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     a) at                                 b) from                       c) of                            d) to  
20- After he was arrested , Edmund was sent to prison ……………….life  
     a) for                                  b) to                            c) in                           d) from 
21- Edmund escaped ……………….prison and found Faria’ hidden treasure  
     a) to                                   b) in                              c) of                          d) from  
22- Edmund objected …………….his friend’s accusations .  
     a) to                                  b) at                               c) in                           d) on  
23- Edmund rescued Valentine …………………her cruel family  
     a) for                                 b) from                        c) in                               d) on      
24- Some of Edmund’s ………………….were his best friends  
     a) accused                b) accusations               c) accusers                     d) accusing  
25- A good director is the one who ………….his employees efforts  . 
      a) neglects                   b) degrades                 c) communicates        d) appreciates  
26- The king took …………….of those who accused him of treason      
     a) revenge                b) treaty                         c) bravery                      d) confidence  
27-the horrible accident left the car completely…………..  

invisible-          dunrecognizable -cabused               -unrealizable                b-a 
28-successful projects need creative ideas as well as……………. 

finance-d disagreement              -problems                      c-differences               b-a 

29-the two people were accuse of …………………and were imprisoned for life. 
finacee-                     drevenge   -                      ctreason-bgreed                   -a 

 

tplaywrigh.  playwriteAlfred Farag is a famous Egyptian -1 
Life .deathhe was sent to prison for , After the criminal was arrested -2 

Revenge.  on his enemyavengeEdmond escaped from the prison and took his -3 
recongnise.  himrealizet 'I didn. ely changedHe had complet-4 

timprisonmen. the criminal wanted to live as an honest man, improvement' After five years-5 
6-He was sentenced to death because of  high treasure.. treason 
7-The victimse was found dead on the floor of the bank. Victim 
8-The job of accountants is to help people with their fiancées. finances  
 
 
1. The children were covered in sand when they got home. They ............. on the beach. 
a- were playing   b- have been playing     c- played   d-had been playing 
2. By the time we arrived home, we ................ over 500 kilometres. 
a- travelled  b- had travelled  c- have travelled  d-are travelling 
3. Sara felt ill all night because she ................ too much the day before. 
a) had eaten   b) was eating  c) eats   d) has eaten 
4. Hamdi was very tired yesterday evening because he ................ for a school test all day. 
a) has revised   b) had been revising         c) revised   d) revising 
5- By the time he was 12, my brother …………….three languages  
     a) learnt                      b) had learnt                    c) learns                         d) learn  
6- When I went to my friend’s flat , she ……………….for school  
     a) already had left      b) had already left         c) already left        d) left  
7-  Last year, I spent a month in France. I ………………. of going there since I was   a child. 

a-have dreamed           b-had dreamed              c-dreamed              d-was dreaming 

8-  Leila and her husband moved  into their own flat last weekend. Before that, they …………… 

with Leila’s parents. 

a-lived              b-has lived                         c-had lived                          d-was living 

9- After his father ……………, she didn’t send Alexandre to school  
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       a) died                          b) has died                    c) had died                   d) dies  
 10- By the time Alexandre ……………..20 , his mother had spent all her money  
       a) was                           b) were                         c) had been                  d) has been  
 11- He found work as a secretary to someone who ……..a friend of his father’s in the army  
       a) has been                   b) is                              c) were                          d) had been  

 12- Before he wrote the Count of Monte Cristo , he …………….famous as a playwright  
       a) has become              b) became                   c) had become              d) becomes  
13- They ………………that Dumas had been employing people to write for him . 
       a) discovers                  b) discovered              c) has discovered          d) discover 
14- When he got home , Sami wasn’t hungry .He………………..Chocolate all day  
       a) had been eating      b) had eaten               c) eats                              d) has eaten 
15- My father retired last week , he …………….for the same company all his life  
     a) has worked             b) worked                       c) had worked                 d) works  

16-Paul…………..for work for over a year before he got a job. 
  a)had looked                      b)was looking         c)had been looking         d)looked 
17-Ali ate a sandwich during the game because he…………enough time to eat before it started. 
    a)wasn't having             b)had not had               c)didn't have               d)hasn't have 
18-Karim fell asleep during the football match because he …………..to bed late the 
night before. 
     a)had gone                  b)has gone                     c)was going                      d)is going 
19-By the time Judy was 20 years old, she ..............three national championships. 
  a) won           b) wins               c) had won                     d) will win 
20-mona didn't send the message to her father until she…………it 
a-has been writing         b-has written         c-had written          d-writing 
21-president Sadat died in 1981,befire that our army……….the suez canal in 1973 
a-crossed              b-have crossed           c-had crossed                d-was crossing 
 

had.  finished his homework last nighthas It was nearly midnight by the time he -1 
She had eaten nothing for nearly. ry when the rescue team found her very hungis She -2 

was. three days 
3-By the time she had finished writing her report, she had drunk six cups of tea. finished 
4-After we have seen our relatives, we went into town. had 

 

Unit 12 
 

1 ......................  can be very dangerous, so they shouldn’t be given to young children. 
    a) artworks                  b) Homework                    c) Fireworks               d) frameworks 
2- The Eiffel Tower in Paris is one of the world’s most famous…………………… 
    a) locations                  b) landmarks                    c) marks                 d) landscapes 
3- Forty members of our family got together to …………my grandfather’s birthday. 
    a) celebrate                 b) demonstrate                c) advocate                 d) communicate 
4-If you hit them hard, ……………..make a very loud noise. 
    a) Drums                     b) Lutes                         c) Bombs                     d) Flutes  
5- A …………..of about twenty thousand people moved slowly towards the king’s palace. 

band)               dprocession) ccollection                     ) cooperation           b)     a 
6-The world’s ancient wonders are great ……..about the glory of the past.  
    a) cityscapes         b) landscapes              c) trademarks             d) landmarks   
7- Military soldiers usually wear .................... uniforms.  
   a) distinctive          b) destructive            c) detective             d) distributive 
8- ……………….are small objects that explode with a coloured light during festivals  
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    a) Artworks              b) Fireworks                  c) Frameworks          d) Glassworks  
9-Young people are …………………….for protecting their country's folk music. 
a-irresponsible     b-responsible            c-desirable            d-responsibility 
10-It is……………………………….. to drive dangerously especially in towns or cities. 
a-irresponsible     b-responsible            c- irresponsibility            d-responsibility 
11-The ………………………..of the internet has taken place over the last twenty years. 
a-evolution                  b-involvement       c-resolution             d-distribution 
12-Our local university offers a ……………………………of language courses. 
a-varied           b-variety                c-various            d-vary 
13-You can buy this shirt in ………………colours. 
a-varied           b-variety                c-various            d-vary 
14-I don't understand the ………………………between who and which. 
a-distinct       b-distinguish       c-distinction       d-distinctive  
15- Folk songs were made up to describe important ……………. events. 
a) historian   b) historic    c) history   d) historical 
16-thousands of people moved slowly in the ………………..of the king's funeral.  

tionpredic)              dprocession ) cposition                     ) profession           b)     a  
17-unlike many writers, naguib Mahfouz has a/an………………style of writing. 

negative-responsive                d-                  cdistinctive-bexpensive               -a  
18-That tower is one of the town's most famous..................................... 
    a)  landmarks                   b) marks              c) events                        d) products 
19- In some countries, people ..................... the end of the year on December 31st. 

party)          dhave fun  )          ccelebrate) benjoy                )      a 
20- In our town, there are musicians who play……………………….... music. 

historical)                   dfolk) cnational         ) tradition             b)     a      
21- Whose .............................. is it to make sure children arrive safely at school? 

respond) response         d)        cresponsibility ) bresponsible          )     a    
22-Ginger has a very .........................taste. It is hotter than most spices. 
  a) invisible           b) regular              c) similar               d) distinctive 
23-. We’re ................ my brother’s birthday next weekend. 
a- enjoying   b- remembering  c- celebrating  d- developing 
24- My favourite ................ when I play football is goalkeeper. 
a- place   b- point   c- location   d- position 

 

1-The Pyramids and the Sphinx are among the most famous trademarks in Egypt. landmarks 
2-A precision moved slowly towards the king's palace. procession 
3-It is our responsible to protect our country from evil forces. Responsibility. 
4-Amr's got a very distinguish voice. I recognize it easily. Distinctive 
5-Sham el-naseem sighs the beginning of spring. marks 
6- We scored a goal because the other team’s goalkeeper was in the wrong location. position 
7-Lots of people stood in the street to watch the Queen's profession. procession 

 
 . 
 

1. I expect ................ my driving test when I take it next year. 
a- pass   b- to pass   c- passing   d- to passing 
2. I really ................ to very loud music in public places. 
a) disagree   b) argue   c) can't stand  d) object 
3. My friend suggested ................ for a picnic in the park. 
a) go    b) to go   c) going   d) goes 
4. We're planning ................ to Europe for our holiday next year. 
a) f1ying   b) to fly   c) fly    d) to flying 
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5-Thousands of people enjoy ……………………at the sculptures 
a) looking             b) look                   c) to look                   d) looks  
 6- I remember …………………a TV programme about this topic  
      a) watch               b) to watch           c) watching               d) watches  
 7- I really want …………………one of these festivals  
      a) seeing              b) see                     c) sees                       d) to see  
 8- I’ll suggest ……………….to Sham El Nessim festival in Egypt next year  
      a) going               b) to go                  c) goes                       d) go  
9- When the children stopped ……………., everyone clapped. 
a- to sing               b-sing               c- to singing             d-singing 
10-They expect thousands of people………… Sapporo for the Snow Festival.  
a-visit              b-to visit              c- to visiting               d- visiting 
11-My brother is learning ………….. the oud. 
a-play             b-to playing              c-to play           d-playing 
12- If I were you, I’d avoid …………….. into the city during the festival. 
a-travel        b-travelling             c-to travel           d- to travelling 
13- My parents suggested …………… to the theatre. 
      a) going               b) to go                  c) goes                       d) go  
14- I really want ………. to Hong Kong for the Chinese New Year. 
a- to go        b- going            c- to going               d- go 
15- Before you go to London, you should practice…………. English. 
a- to speak         b-speak           c-speaking        d- to speaking 
16-we expect…………..the English test this year. 
a-pass           b-to passing            c-passing                d-to pass 
17-on my way to the station, I stopped……………….about fatma. 
a-ask        b-to ask                 c-asking                   d-asked 
18-the lazy student admitted……………his homework at home 
a-leaving              b-to leave            c-left                  d-leaves 
19-I still remember…………….Alexandria when I was young. it was really amazing. 
a-to visit                  b-visiting                c-being visited                 d- visit 
20-my sister hates…………….by air. 
a-flying             b-to fly          c-flies          d- flew 
21-my teacher promised………………….me. 
a-visit             b-would visit               c-to visit               d-visiting 

 

1- He hopes winning a prize for his school work. to win 
2- I regret to go to the cinema. It was not a very good film. going 
3- She offered taking me to the station in her car. To take 
4- We’ve just finished to watch a TV programme about Egyptian history. watching 
5- When did you decide to studying biology at university? study 
6- We’ve arranged picking my brother up from the airport. To pick 
7- Ali is planning spending all weekend revising for next week’s maths test. To spend 
8-Their teacher agreed helping them find an English pen friend. To help 

  
  

13Unit  
  1- My older brother has a …………………..in maths from Cairo university  
      a) license               b) permit                    c) permission                    d) degree  
2-Exercise can have a…………………… effect on your health and fitness. 
     a) passive                        b) positive                 c) negative             d) persuasive  
3-Nurses have an important………………. in looking after patients in a hospital. 
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     a) role                      b) rule                        c) process                  d) play 
4- My parents have always……………… me to work hard at school. 
     a) warned                            b) discouraged                c) encouraged         d) agreed  

5-I’d prefer not to talk about that. It’s something very ………………………..  
     a) person                    b) personality                  c) personal              d) personally  
6- I found university work very difficult, but my friends were always very …………………. 
     a) encouraging          b) encouragement           c) encourage           d) encouraged 
7- Some students need more…………………… than others at school.  
     a) encouraging          b) encouragement           c) encourage           d) encouraged 
8- …………………, I believe that everyone should study science at school. 

     a) Person                    b) Personality                  c) Personal              d) Personally  
9- She would be a good nurse. She has a very kind……………. . 

     a) Person                    b) Personality                  c) Personal              d) Personally  
10-It was a great football match. Both teams played very……………… .   
     a) negative                b) negatively                   c) positively             d) positive 
11-Before you can fly alone, you need to have a pilot's ………………  
  a)qualification           b)degree                           c) report               d)licence 
12-The …………… from London to Cairo takes about 4 hours. 
  a)flying                       b)flight                   c)expedition                d) mission 
13-Some films are not …………… for young children. 
  a)right            b)kind                               c)envious                       d)suitable 
14-A 14-year old Japanese boy has become the youngest person to complete a ……………… 
voyage across the Pacific Ocean 
   a)lonely                     b)solo                             c)alone                     d)single 
15-Doctors are always trying to find ………………. new treatments for diseases. 
  a)effective               b)negative                   c)useless                        d)infectious  
16-My uncle is in …………….of the Science Department in a secondary school. 
  a)change                 b) charge                         c)charged              d)recharge 
17-one can't drive a car without a driving………………… 

licence-dsafeguard              -seatbelt           c-leisure                  b-a 
18-I…………….people who can turn a negative situation into appositive one.  

admire-dcure              -heal             c-examine         b-a 
19-it is important for teachers of English to…………..students to speak English.  

mislead-admit                 d-blame            c-          bencourage-a  
20-Your grades are……………, Jena. 
  a)impress        b)impressive                 c)impression                 d)impressed 
21. Have you heard? They've discovered a/an ................ new treatment for flu. 
a) effective  b) useless  c) real  d) cruel 
22- She was in ..........of the company during my absence. 
a. role    b. charge     c. part           d. responsibility 
 
 
1-the tourist's visit to abu simbel temple was really impressed. (impressive) 
2-People don’t like to talk a lot about their person lives .personal 
3-She called for a more passive role for women’s in society. Effective 
4- Amy Johnson broke the record for a lonely flight from London to south Africa.( solo) 
5- Amy Johnson was popular of the British people. ( with) 
6- Schools play an important rule in our society. ( role) 
7-my teachers always discouraged me to improve my English.  Encouraged 

Licence . qualification need to have a pilot’s you,  aloneyflBefore you can -8 
charge. of the Science Department in a secondary schoolcontrol My uncle is in -9.  
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1-Yesterday, I played a long game of tennis with my brother, ………… made me very tired. 
     a) who                             b) when                            c) where                d) which  
2- The nurse, ………..responsibility it is to look after young children, has worked at the 
hospital for ten years. 
     a) who                             b) what                            c) whose                d) which  
3- The person ………………..does most of the cooking in our family is my mother. 
     a) who                             b) when                            c) where                d) which  
4- 1837 was the year ………………..Victoria became queen of Britain. 
     a) who                             b) when                            c) where                d) which  
5- I’ve just read a newspaper article …………..the life of a famous woman is described in 
detail. 
     a) for which                        b) of which                       c) which               d) in which  
6- My sister went to London University, ……………………….she studied history. 
     a) whose                             b) when                            c) where                d) which  
7- Lord of the Flies is a story …………a group of school boys are shipwrecked on an island. 

to which-            din which-c which               - at which                  b-a 
8- She asked me where I had been, ……………..I replied, “It’s a secret”. 

to which-din which            - by which               c- at which                  b-a 
9- Tomorrow, I’m going to a meeting we’re going to discuss women’s role in society. 

ichto wh-from which            d- by which               c-                b at which  -a 
10- He says he’s busy,………….. he really means he doesn’t want to go out this evening. 

to which-in which            d-               c by which-b at which                  -a 
11- They said something very cruel, ………………..I think they should apologise. 

for which-dto which            - by which               c-t which                  b a-a 
12-he lost the book……….. him last week 

 I lent-dwho lent          -when I lent             c-which lent             b-a 
 13-- Dr. Aisha , ……………….father was an important man , was born in Damietta in 1913  
     a) whose                             b) what                         c) when                  d) which  

  14- Queen Victoria was born in London …………….she was educated alone  
     a) when                               b) what                           c) when                  d) where  
  15- Queen Victoria …….died in January 1901, was queen of Britain for most of the 19th century 
     a) who                        b) when                        c) which                d) whose  

16-it is said he was a man…………….to have the sight of an eagle and courage of a lion. 
 and appears- that appears                 d-he appeared          c-          bwho appeared -a 

17-I met the doctor………………car was stolen last week. 
which-             cwhose-cwho          -   bwhom          -a 

18-dr Aisha used to go to with her father to meetings…………she learned to read and write 
at that-               dat which-cat where                -which              b-a 

19-the teacher…………students passed the exam, was so proud of himself. 
which-             cwhose-cwho          -where             b-a 

20-I know……….he married her! For her money. 
which-what             c-who          c-             bwhy-a 

21. I've just finished a novel ................ the main character is an 80-year-old man. 
a) which              b) in which  c) who     d) whose 

22. My brother and I have just had a phone conversation ................ we discussed our holiday 
plans 
a) which  b) in which             c) what  d) to which 
23- Florence Nightingale,……………… was born in Italy, went to school in England. 
a which                    b where                  c that                    d who 
24- My uncle went to a school in London,…………….. he learned to speak English well. 
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a which                   b where                    c who                      d that 
25- The manager, ................... secretary is seriously ill, has to type the letters by himself. 
a. who                    b. whose  c. where d. that 
 
 

whose.1901lived until , 1861ied in  husband Albert dwho, Queen Victoria-1 
where .country I was born is in the northeast of the whichThe town -2 

 whose.Friday dog bit me last whichs the boy 'that-3 
whose .must leave our country,  stay endedwho, the foreigners-4 

which .en sold she wanted had bewhosethe car -5 
whose .is a great playwright, known worldwide- plays are wellwho,shakespear-6 

s'Who?  the suspect for the murder of John DoeWhose-7 
whose .s ill'He.  job is to clean the school is not here todays'whoThe person -8 

 

14Unit  
 

1-Some people ……………… playing computer games as a waste of time.  
      a) think                   b) look                        c) regard                d) suggest  

2- Charles Dickens was one of the nineteenth century’s most famous…………….. . 
      a) storytellers          b) actors                   c) directors            d) playwrights  

3- After the ……………….of the day, the children couldn’t sleep. 
a) excited            b) excitement               c) exciting              d) excited  

4- Many people agree that Shakespeare is the most……….. writer in the English language. 
      a) influence              b) influenced                c) influential          d) infected  

5- Children who…………… other children at school should be sent home. 
a) bully            b) pull                       c) Polly                     d) push  

6-I’ve always been ……………..in animals. That’s why I’d like to work in a zoo. 
interests-                  dinterested-cinteresting               -interest        b-a 

7-He felt very …………….after his holiday. He had had a really lovely time. 
relaxed-drelaxing             -relaxation              c-relax         b-a 

8-You’d love Australia. It’s an …………………. place. You should go. 
amaze-          damazing-c               amazement-amazed          b-a 

9- My cousin believes in…………….. He never plans what he’s going to do. 
sponge-spontaneous       d-           c spontaneity-bspontaneously              -a  

10- I didn’t think about what I was doing. I just did it…………………. .  
sponge-ontaneous       dsp- spontaneity           c-              bspontaneously-a 

11- Our holiday to Australia was a great……… . We spent two months exploring the country.  
adventurer-adventuring          d-adventurous             c-         badventure-a 

12- In some countries, it is the………………. to shake hands whenever you meet someone.   
traditional-lifestyle            d-habit              c-       bconvention-a 

13-the politician died last week. Thousands of people attended the……………..  
ceremony-             dfuneral -cwedding         -coronation             b-a 

14-though different in personality, Henry and his aunt get ……………… 
on well-daway with            -on hard           c-out of             b-a 

15-yehia haqqi is one of the most ………….writers in the egyptian literature. 
scientific-medical           d-  c         influential-binnocent             -a 

16-being ……….means that when you get anew idea , you go immediately with it and don't 
stick to the same routine. 

courageous-         dspontaneous-ctraditional            -conventional               b-a 
17-he doesn't want to live a very ………life. he prefers excitement. 

exciting-dangerous              d-risk            c-          bconventional-a 
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18-we visit our village…………..we go there every month. 
arelyr-gradually         d-             cregularly -bparticularly               -a  

19- There was great ………….………..when our team won the football match. 
attachment)              dexcitement) cimprisonment       ) procession         b)      a 

20-My cousin is very ........................and likes to travel to unknown places. 
  a) conventional b) adventurous             c) suitable             d) personal 
21-i want to…………..some information. I'll look on the internet. 
a-explore          b-find out        c-repair              d-wonder 
22- They live in the country. They have a different ………from people in cities. 
a-lifelong          b-life cycle              c-lifestyle           d-life story 
23-smoking can …………to lung cancer and other diseases. 
a-make               b-reason            c-cause          d-lead 

  

exciting . films I’ve ever seenexcitedmost Jurassic Park is one of the -1 
tiring .She really doesn’t enjoy them. tiredShe finds long train journeys very -2 
funeral. weddingthousands of people attended her , When Umm Kalthum died-3 

 get.  on well with all my colleagues at workgoI -4 
bored .boringI feel really , hen I have nothing to doW-5  

 bully.  the smaller boys at schoolbullBigger boys sometimes -6 
nfluentialI . businessmaninfluenceBob O’Brien is a very , In Ireland-7 

 regarded.s time by some as the greatest writer of hirealized Charles dickens is -8 
  
1- I’ve been feeling tired all week, ……………….I’m going to bed early tonight. 

     a) so                             b) Although                 c) because              d) but  
2- On …………………the good news, everyone smiled and clapped.  

hear-             dhearing-cto hear              -d             bhear-a 
3- …………………..we ran as fast as we could, we missed the bus. 

     a) But                           b) As                             c) Although             d) On  
4- After he ……………………his job, Mounir worked for a children’s charity. 

     a) lost                           b) losing                      c) has lost                d) loses  
5- She phoned me ………………….she wanted to know what time I was leaving home. 
     a) because                    b) so                            c) but                       d) and  
6- They told him he was sure to pass the test,…………………..he didn’t believe them. 
     a) so                              b)as                             c) but                        d) because  
 7-………………I was on holiday, I took some great photos. 

Although-            dwhile -cbefore               -after        b-a 
8 …….…..it never usually rains in Egypt, some European tourists bring umbrellas with them. 

Although-dwhile             -  cso             -Because        b-a 
9- It’s my mother’s birthday soon, ……………..I want to buy her a present. 

although-but             d-               cso-bbecause        -a 
10- We couldn’t buy the newspaper ……………………..the shop was closed. 

although-but             d-              cso -       bbecause -a 
11- …………….really enjoying the book you lent me, I haven’t finished it yet. 

Although-However             d-               cDespite-bbecause        -a 
12- My father would have taken you to the airport, …………..you didn’t ask him 

despite-             dbut-cso               -because        b-a 
13-……………… his being known as a difficult man, I got on very well with him 

Although-             dBut-               cDespite-because        B-a 
14- He didn’t earn enough at first ……………..he wrote books and film reviews  
     a) because                    b) despite                        c) so                          d) but  

15-………….. leaving school, he went to Oxford University 
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     a) When                        b) On                   c) because                     d) Despite  
16-……………………seeing the road accident, the people drove more slowly. 

     a) When                       b) On                    c) because                     d) Despite  
17-I went to the bank this morning ……………I needed to take out some money.  

 d and                  c because              b although               a so   
19-…………his old, my uncle is energetic. 

in spite-because of            d-            cDespite-bAlthough         -a 
20-I felt extremely tired today……………I went to bed early last night. 

so-d              although-chowever          -because           b-a 
21-…………….writing his own novels, yehia haqqi translated French and Italian literature 
into Arabic. 

in spite of-in addition            d-Because of          c-             bAs well as-a 
22-……………all his efforts to save the mountaineers, the soldier found them dead. 

Despite-dAs               -But for             c-Although             b-a 
23-………………his mistakes are, I admire his way of work. 

wherever-                dwhatever-cwhenever            -     bwhoever    -a 
24-he died…………heart attack. 

in spite of-           dbecause of-cbecause             -although             b-a 
25-…………..running my own factory is hard work, it is enjoyable. 

Because-However            d-          cAlthough-b    Despite          -a  
26- He wasn't getting enough exercise………………… he joined a sports club.  

so) dand                           ) although               c) because             b)     a 
27-I met Hamdi only yesterday, ...............I feel like I’ve known him for years. 
  a) so                             b) but                           c) and              d) because 
28- …………..studying medicine is complicated, many students are eager to join the 
faculty of medicine. 
 a) Despite       b) However       c) Because of      d) Although  

  

though/Although .my grandfather is still working, 68 he is Despite-1 
because . he came third in the racedespiteMustafa was happy -2 

hearing .Eman phoned her parents,  the good newshearOn -3 
Because of . the bad organization of the troopsasr was lost The wa-4 

though/ Although.mona failed in the final exam,  she is cleverDespite-5 
Eman managed to communicate with the Chinese ,  not knowing much ChineseAlthough-6

despite .people 
Because .anted to know where we can meet she wbutShe phoned me -7 

 

51Unit  
 

1- My mother has a special………….. for cutting vegetables. 
a-hammer         b-gadget          c-instrument              d-budget 
2- Ali is really ………about his university course. He can’t wait for the beginning of the term. 
a-keen            b-interested                c-enthusiastic         d-available 

3- I’m going to…………… some information from the internet for my school project. 
     a) upload                    b) download                   c) load                    d) unload 
4- The television picture is really clear. You have an enormous……………….……. 
     a) monitor                       b) mirror                         c)window                d) screen 
5- This novel is not………. as an e-book yet, but you’ll be able to get it next year. 
     a) valuable                      b) available                     c) valid                d) availability 
6- The best thing about a/an…………… is that you can easily carry it and read it at any time. 

     a) disk                        b) paperback                  c) cardboard          d) encyclopedia  
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7- My father is a golf………………... He plays and  watches it on TV whenever he can 
     a) enthusiastic               b) enthusiast               c) enthusiasm    d-enthusiastically 
8- Her brother has not shown any…………. for any sport of any kind.  
     a) enthusiastic               b) enthusiast               c) enthusiasm  d-enthusiastically 
9- That play is very popular. You’d better check the…………. of tickets.  
     a) valid                           b) possibility                            c) availability         d) available  
10- I wanted to complain to the manager of the shop, but he was…………. 
     a) expired                     b) unavailable                 c) unbelievable      d) available 
11- Today, paper, plastic and glass can all be …………………………………. 
a-recycled           b-replaced                  c-regained                    d-replayed. 

12- Before you can cook these beans, you have to ……………. them for three hours. 
a-chew                  b-feed                    c-soak                   d-bleach 
13- The story is an interesting …………………………… of fact and fiction. 
a-mixer                b-mixture                 c- encyclopedia        d-collection 
14- You can ………………….. white shirts to keep them looking clean. 
a-bleach                b-make                c-press             d-recycle 
15-………………… can hold a lot of information and are small enough to carry in your pocket. 

laptops-     dROMs- CD-c Encyclopedias        -computers           b-a 
16-there is a special…………in our kitchen for cutting vegetables. 

saw-      d       gadget -cbracelet              -budget          b-a 
17-I'm gong to …………………some information about space invasion from the internet. 

     a) upload            b) download                   c) overload                    d) unload 
18-I like that photograph on your computer………………….. 
a-front           b-film         c-glass           d-screen 
19-I've seen an interesting article on the internet which I have ................. onto my computer. 

written)              ddownloaded ) cdone                   ) received              b)     a 
20- Nader is really ....................... about all kinds of sport. He loves playing and watching it. 

keen)            denthusiastic ) cactive                   ) interested           b)       a 
21-Some people ........................their teeth so they look very white and shiny.  
  a) soak                    b) bleach                       c ) press             d) pull 

  

recycled .rather than throw it away,  paperreinventYou should -1 
stenthusia .he plays and watches football all the time. enthusiasticMy brother is a golf -2 

3-I wanted to complain to the manager of the shop, but he was available. Unavailable 
4-a paperback is a book that contains facts about many subjects. encyclopedia 
5-The story is an interesting mixer of fact and fiction. mixture 
6-My mother has a special budget for cutting vegetables. gadget 
7-An e-book is  a book with a soft paper cover. A paperback 
8-I’m going to upload some information from the internet for my school project. download 
9-Some people paint their teeth so they look very white/shiny. bleach 
10-to get that dirt out of your shirt, you need to recycle it in hot water. soak     

  
 
1-you can be sure they……………..the price when more people buy them 
a-will be reduced     b-will reduce         c-would reduce           d-could reduce 
2-I think most best-sellers ……………… as e-books 
a-will be read            b-will read          c-will have read       d-would read 
3-By the year 2100, millions of trees and hundreds of forests …………………… 
a-will save       b-will have saved     c- will have been saved     d-will be saved 
4- I predict that in the future, mobile phones ……………………smaller. 
a-will make                   b-will be made          c-will have been          d-will be making 
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5-By this time next week, I ………………………my test results. 
a-will have heard             b-will hear        c-will have been heard   d-will be heard 
6- We …………………………… less paper if we read e-books 
a-will be used              b-will use             c-will have used               d-will be using. 
7- I don’t think newspapers will ever …………………………………… 
a-replacing                 b-be replaced   c-replace            d-replaces      
8- The new underground railway line …………………………………….. by 2021. 
a-will build          b-will be built               c-will have been built          d-will have built 
9- I’m sorry, but your car won’t …………………………..this week. 
a-repair            b-repaired                c-repairing            d-be repaired 
10 I hope that by the end of next week, our roof will have been…………………… 
a  repair              b  repairing              c  repaired                d  repairs 
11.Do you think Dad will ever ........................me drive his car. 
  a) letting                  b) have let                     c) let                 d) had let 

12- By this time next week, the exam results will.................................... . 
be publishing) publish    d) have published        c)       bhave been published ) a     

13-By2030, well- paid jobs……..available in Egypt  .  
a) will be                 b) had been           c) will have been             d) were being 

  

1- We won’t be tell the results of the test until the day after tomorrow. told 
2- Scientists believe that by 2020, a replacement for oil will have found. have been found 
3-Some people believe that in the future, water will use as a fuel for cars. will be used 
4-I think most of Mum’s cake will be ate because it’s so delicious. eaten 
5-By 2022, eco friendly cars can run on water and sunshine. Will have run 
6-I will have doing my work by 3 o'clock. done 
 

Unit 16 
1- My brother is more ………………… than me. He gets on with everyone he meets. 

      a) ambitious                   b) sociable                  c) selfish                  d) social  
2- The company received over 100 CVs from interested ……………………….. 

      a) applicants                  b) employers               c) lawyers             d) managers  
3- My bank is an ……………….. company. It has been in business for over 100 years. 

      a) organised             b) interesting              c) ambiguous             d) established  
4- If you need any medicine, there’s a ……………………. in the village. 
      a) chemistry                    b) laboratory               c) pharmacy            d) bakery  
5- My uncle was always …………………………. He was always looking for a better job. 

      a) ambitious                    b) conscientious         c) envious            d) impressed  
6- You’re the most ……………………person I know. You never forget anything and you’re 
never late. 

      a) well-organised           b) well-educated         c) well-dressed         d) well-established  
7- If you want them to interview you for the job, send them your ……………... 
      a) DOB                            b) PhD                            c) CV                        d) PO 

8- I have very poor technical …………………………... Could you help me fix my computer? 
     a) skills                        b) skulls                              c) tools                       d) terms  

9- To get my degree, I have to complete and pass five out of the six…………………… 
     a)styles                   b) modules                      c) modems                d) models  

10- Getting into university would be my greatest………………………… 
     a) situation                 b) condition                    c) ambition                d) exploration  
11- My sister is a/an………………….. nurse at our local hospital. She will get her qualification 
next year. 
     a) trainer                     b) employee                      c) interviewer                       d) trainee  
12- Most of the houses in our ………………………..are quite old. 
     a) neighbouring          b) neighbour                 c) neighbourhood      d) neighbourly  
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13- Sara is…………………… in three languages: Arabic, English and German. 
     a) fluency                  b) fluent                    c) fluently                  d) influential 

14- We get on with all our………………………... Everyone is so friendly.  
     a) neighbouring          b) neighbours                 c) neighbourhood      d) neighbourly  
15- The people in this part of town are always very…………., especially if someone needs help.  
     a) neighbouring          b) neighbour                 c) neighbourhood      d) neighbourly  
16- Even though he has only been here for six months, he can speak English………………. 
     a) fluency                  b) fluent                       c) fluently                  d) influential 

17-…………………………is perhaps the most important language skill.  
     a) fluency                    b) fluent                          c) fluently                  d) influential 
18- My father has…………………….. many things to be proud of in his life. 
a-missed                      b-recognised              c-achieved           d-lost 
19-my cousin made a…………….decision when he decided to give an hour a week to charity 
a-continuous               b-conventional           c-conscientious            d-confidential 
20- Teachers are always encouraging their students to be ……..and hard-working. 
    a) conventional        b) common                c) confusing             d) conscientious 
21- My sister hasn't finished her course yet. She's still............................ 
     a) a trainer                b) an employee            c )an employer            d) a trainee 
22-Companies ask………….to enclose their CVs with their forms. 
 a) employers   b) managers  c) applicants d) interviewers 
23.Amr comes to work on time, he works hard, and he's honest. He's ................... 

  a) well-organised       b) sociable                  c) fluent       d) conscientious 

24-.My grandfather .......................this company sixty years ago. 

  a) achieved                b) established                c) enroll       d) qualified 

25- My cousin is very ................ . She loves meeting and talking to new people. 
a- well-organised  b- conscientious  c- sociable  d- ambitious 

 
1-after afew years of training. he became very skill at drawing . skilful 
2-He is so ambition that he is looking forward to becoming the director of the company.ambitious 
3- We get on well with our neighbouring .Everyone is so friendly. neighbours 
4-He is fast in English. he speaks it without stopping or making mistakes. fluent  
5- I need to go to the university to buy some medicine. Pharmacy/chemist's 
6-My brother is more social than me. He gets on with everyone he meets. sociable 
7-The government has extinguished many new schools recently. established/built/set up/founded 
8-My sister hasn't finished her course yet. She's a trainer.  Trainee 
 
1. The doctor .......................me to walk 5 km every day. 

  a) said                    b) told                      c) spoke                 d) talked 

2- He wanted to know whether anyone …………..…… the book he was reading. 
    a) had 1 seen              b) has seen                c) sees                        d)saw 
3. Aisha’s parents asked her ................ she had finished her homework. 
a- weather   b- where   c- if    d- to 
  4- She asked me which university I ……………..to  
       a) had been                        b) goes                        c) have gone                  d) go  
  5- Salma asked what I ………………doing since I left university  
     a) have been                       b) had been                 c) had                              d) am  
  6- Ali asked me whether my uncle ……………. I was trying to find a new job  
     a) knew                                b) know                       c) has known                d) knows  
7- He wanted to know how I ……………about working in another part of the country  
     a) will feel                         b) can feel                      c) have felt                      d) would feel  
8- The interviewer asked Mahmoud where …………… 
     a) he had studied               b) did he study          c) had he studied         d) he studies  
9- He asked him how long he ………….working in Damietta  
     a) had been                        b) has been                c) is                                d) have been  
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10- He wanted to know whether …………….married  
    a) was he                             b) he was                   c) he were                     d) is he 
  
1-She asked her friend weather she had finished her homework. If/whether 
2-She asked me where was I living now. I was 
3-My friend asked me if had I enjoyed reading the book she had lent me. I had 
4-The manager asked Hossam why he applies for this job. applied  
  5- The teacher wanted to know if I am well organised .was 
  6- He wanted to know what he does in his spare time. did  
7-She asked him why he has left his job. had 
 
 

Unit 17 

  1-Today's newspaper has a very interesting report from one of their ……. in India. 
     a)correspondents               b)celebrities                c)soldiers                d)customers 
  2- My grandmother’s beautiful ………necklace was a wedding present from her uncle 
     a) metal                               b) iron                          c) glass                    d) pearl  
  3- Police are looking for the missing car . ………..have been searching the river all day  
     a) Enigineers                       b) drivers                     c) inspectors      d) Divers  
4- A well-known TV……….. is opening a new supermarket in our town tomorrow. 
a-celebration           b-celebrity            c-publicity       d-fame 
5- People lost their jobs and businesses closed during that year’s terrible……….. 
a-impression      b-submission       c-compression         d-depression 
6- I’d like to help my country by working as a civil………… 
a-servant                b-student                 c-man               d-ambassdor 
7- Being …………………….. by an insect is very painful. 
a-swung              b-sprung              c-hung              d-stung 
8- That shopkeeper is always great to ……………..business with. 
a-take               b-make                 c-do                 d-get 
9- My friend…………….. me to go swimming, even though I felt ill. 
a-let          b-persuaded            c-attracted              d-made 
10- You should be careful when you…………… into water if you don’t know how deep it is. 
a-dive            b-drive                  c-survive                d-live 
11- Although people are frightened of them, ……………. don’t kill many human beings. 

             a) chickens                      b) scorpions                     c) dogs                       d) cows  
12- I ………….the newspaper this morning , I didn’t know you read it 
    a) threw away                b) threw in                   c) threw into             d) threw out  
13-With a little……………, he has agreed to meet tomorrow evening. 
   a)persuade                       b)persuasion                   c)persuasive            d)vision 
14- My sister can be very ………………She usually gets what she wants 
   a)persuaded                       b)satisfied                   c)persuasive            d)content 
15- Don’t be so………………! You’ve eaten enough. 
a-greed           b-generous               c-greedy           d-satisfied 
16- What’s the best……………. for a headache? 
   a)treaty                            b)treat                              c)treatment             d)heal 
17- They gave a…………… report about the company’s problems.  
a-warming         b-stinging              c-spinning           d-heating 
18-A new supermarket in our town was opened by a well-known ……......... yesterday. 
       a) celebrity             b) famous                c) character               d) somebody 
19- I think someone may have........................ today's newspaper by mistake. 
       a) wasted                b) thrown                  c) refused                d) thrown away 
20- Every citizen has to do his best to help overcome economic………... 
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   a) depression        b) impression                 c) division            d) expression  
 

1-A civil servant is someone who works for the army. government 
2-A celebration is a person who is known to a lot of people. celebrity 
3-A marcher is someone who buys and sells large quantities of food. merchant 
4-When Wagdy was five years old, he was sting by a scorpion. stung 
5-correspondent someone who writes letters for a newspaper. Reports 
6-The thieves hid the money in a cliff under a hill. cave 
7-Every citizen has to do his best to help overcome economic expression. depression 

 

1-The teacher …………… the students not to talk during the test. 
    a)warned             b) hoped                      c)wondered                d)opposed  
2-The officer ordered the soldiers …………… the enemy. 
    a)attack               b)attacking                   c)attacked                  d)to attack 
3-Don't forget …………… me a postcard when you are on holiday. 
    a)send                 b)sending                     c)to send                    d)sent  
4-Our friends invited us …………. tea with them. 

    a)having              b)to have                     c)to having                d)had 
 5-My father has advised me ………… careful with my money. 
    a)be                    b)being                        c)to be                      d)been 
6-He's teaching his son …………a horse. 
    a)riding                b)to ride                      c)ride                      d)ridden  
 7-Mona's mother asked her daughter ………… her prepare dinner for the family. 
    a)help                  b)helping                     c)helped                  d)to help 
 8-They are never late, so I expect them ………….. in a few minutes. 
    a)to arrive            b)arriving                     c)arrive                    d)arrived 
9-If you like, I can teach you …………. tennis at the weekend. 
    a)play                  b)playing                      c)to play                     d)played 
10-Ali's father warned him ………….. too much money. 
    a)not to spend      b)not spending              c)not spent                 d)not to be spent 
11-Salem encouraged his brother …………… harder. 
    a)working             b)to work                     c)worked                        d) work 
12- My friend’s parents have invited me……….. on holiday with them next year. 
a  for              b  go                c  going               d  to go 
13- Ali’s doctor advised………….. to stay at home if he was feeling ill. 
a  he              b  him               c  it                     d  his 
14-Kamal trained ......................attack thieves. 
  a) to his dog             b) his dog                c) his dog to         d) to his dog to 
15-My professor suggested .......................a chemistry course. 
  a) that I take                b) me to take          c) to take        d) me take 

 

 
1-what do you expect them to doing in the critical situation?  do 
2-Salem encouraged his brother working harder.  To work 
3-When I was younger, I always wanted my mother read me stories.  To read  
4-My parents have invited one of my friends stay for the weekend. To stay 
5-I don’t expect them arriving yet. They’re often late. To arrive 
6-Parents often warn their children to not cross the road without looking. Not to 
7-he captain ordered his men abandon the ship. to abandon 
8-It took me a long time solving this problem.  To solve  
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Unit 18 

1- For me, a park with trees is the  …………  place for a picnic.  
   a)ideal               b)sensistive                         c)symbolic            d)idol 
2- I’ve always wanted to paint – that’s why I’ve ………….on an art course. 
   a)enrolled          b)entitled                         c)entered            d)employed 
3- Most southern European countries have a…………. climate: hot in summer and cold in 
winter. 
   a)alike              b)snowy                         c)similar             d)different 
4- My cousin used to be a soldier, but now he’s………… to be a. teacher. 
   a)retraining          b)rewarding                    c)repeating              d)rearranging 
5- Most of the people in my university group are in their twenties, but there are also three 
………students  
    a)pure                     b)impure                  c)mature                    d)secure 
6- My sister wants to be a teacher. She believes teaching is a……….. career 
   a)frightening          b)rewarding                    c)learning              d)awarding 
7- Doing things for other people can be a very…………… experience.   
   a)worthless       b)meaningless                c)worthwhile       d)useless 
8- The largest company in our town has 600  ……………….. . 
   a)managers         b)employees                   c)employers       d)trainers 
9- I hope the new skills I am learning at college will make me more …………  

   a)employable     b)unemployed                 c)employment         d)employ 
10- My father is a ……………………..engineer. 
   a)qualify            b)qualifies                      c)qualification      d)qualified 
11- My uncle is a teacher in the languages……………….. at our local school.  
   a)bookshop           b)station                        c)apartment                 d)department 
12- She has worked very hard this year, so she is hoping for a……………… at work next year 

      a) motion      b)promotion                c)permission           d)mission 
13-Everyone likes working for Mr Hamdi. They say he is a very kind  ……………… 
    a)employer       b)buyer                     c)customer                d)client     
 14-Universities………….. the country with highly qualified young people. 
      a)give                b)provide                   c)make                  d)offer 
15- A company in my town closed last week, leaving 50 people  ……………..  
a-unemployed           b-uneducated          c-homeless           d-unconscious 
16- The secondary school in our town ……………more than a hundred teachers.  
a-allows              b-offers                c-employs          d-inhibits 

17- I hope my company will ……… me when I finish this computer course.  

a-develop         b-offer               c-rise                d-promote 
18- In many countries, the government is the main………. of school education.  
a-provider          b-announcer             c-advisor          d-publisher 
19- I believe I have the best …………for the job.  
a-qualifications   b-reasons        c-answers     d-replies 
20.Mom got .......................at work and now she has a lot more responsibility. 

  a) a module           b) a scorpion       c) an achievement      d) a promotion 

21- He is thinking of..............on a Business Studies course at the local college. 
      a) entering              b) applying               c) enrolling                   d) beginning 
22- Pupils don't have to pay for their books. The school…………….….them. 
       a) pays               b) provides                c) takes               d) affords 
23-many teenagers think that they have the………to understand life properly. 
a-maturity              b-morality               c-majority              d-mortality 
24-he isn't……………for this special task. 
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a-magnified      b-quantified       c-liquefied               d-qualified 
  

1-It is difficult to study and have a full-time job, but I think it is worthy. worthwhile 
2-The company needs highly qualified staff, so it does courses for its employees. Provides 
3-May father graded from Cairo university.  graduated 
4-The job of accountants is to help people with their fiancées.  finances 

     5-I’ve always wanted to paint , that’s why I’ve joined on an art course. enrolled 
6-She is very good at her job and got permission quickly. promotion 
7-My uncle is a teacher in the languages apartment  at our local school. department 
8-The largest company in our town has 600  employers . employees 
9-he isn't liquefied for this special task. qualified 
 

1-If you don't understand, you ……….. ask your teacher. That's my advice. 
      a)may                 b)might                               c)mustn't                   d)should 
2-I really …… go and get some bread before the shop closes. I don't have any bread left at home 

      a)can                  b)must                                c)may                          d)might 
3- My family …………….go to Jordan for a holiday next year. We haven’t decided yet. 
      a)should                  b)must                                c)might                          d)need 
4-You ………………. buy almost anything online these days. 
      a)can                 b)could                                c)must                          d)would 
5- At my sports club, everyone …………..wear flat shoes. It’s an important rule. 

      a)has to              b)should                              c)can                        d)might 
6- You ……………. get more practice if you want to pass your driving test. 

      a)shall                 b)could                                c)need to                  d)manage 
7. If it isn’t too hot tomorrow, I ................ go swimming. 
a- should   b- must   c- can’t   d- might 
8. They ................ be at school by eight o’clock every day. School starts at eight. 
a- have to   b- should   c- might   d- can 
9- I really ....................... phone my parents to tell them I'm going to be late home today. 
        a) need                   b) must                          c) can                      d) could 
10- At her first school, she .......................... to wear a blue uniform. 
        a) had                          b) must                        c) could                      d) has 
11. I'm bored at work. My dad's advice is that I .............try a different kind of job. 
  a) might                 b) mustn't                             c) will             d) should  
12.Mona hasn't decided yet, but she .......................study Chinese. 
  a) might                         b) must                      c) will                 d) can 
13.When you go to Rome, you .......................visit the Colesseum. It's a fantastic monument! 
  a) must                        b) could                 c) might            d) need to 

14-when we were children, we didn't have e-mails so we ………write letters. 
a-must           b-had to         c-have to         d-has to 
15-it began to rain and there were no taxis. at last I ………arrive home. 
a-was able to    b-couldn't         c-wasn't able to           d-managed 

16- Retirement………….be an unhappy event. 
 a) need   b) ought     c) shouldn’t  d) mustn’t 

 

1- You can buying clothes in some supermarkets now. buy 
2- If you couldn’t see what you want in a shop, you should ask an assistant. Can't  
3- You must to remember to post this letter. It’s very important. remember 
  4-Mona hasn't decided yet, but she must study Chinese. Might 
5-At her first school, she has to wear a blue uniform. Had 
6-If you don't understand, you might ask your teacher. That's my advice. should 


